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Mi mek mi gun talk before mi
Mi mek mi gun talk before mi
Mi mek mi gun talk before mi
Dem pu$$y deh see mi but dem nuh know mi

[Verse 1]
A coulda dozen a dem when my magnum pop off
Yuh see man a get gunshot before me
Tek up badness through him a watch gun show
Mi kill yuh mek yuh baby mada watch yuh duppy story
Nobody nuh know weh yuh body bury
Di gully weh yuh dig up a yuh cemetery

[Chorus] x2
Mi a talk wid gun shot
Mi done chat
Send bwoy go Dovecot
Mi love dat
Di rifle di 45 di clutch back
Mi see him wid a strap but a f*cking idiot dat

[Verse 2]
Den
When di f#cking glock beat,
Mi leff yuh face wid yuh brain pon di concrete
Di shot weh spray from di K measure one feet
So mi fire 31 and leff bwoy wid one teeth
Yuh house bun up is a bottle bomb do it
When mi touch inna di street mi strap like a van seat
Mi bad fi real a nuh anybody can do it
Some a dem a haffi rehearse an practice and plan fi it
An copper mi him get f#ck like a pu$$y pon street
GAZA nuh talk, a di mac 11 can speak
Mi buss throat like weh butcha do fi get di beef and di
ram meat
Dem nuh bad a bloodcleet
Mi done see it

[Chorus]

[Verse 3]
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Den
Threaten mi life, mi ago kill yuh mi nuh care
before mi go bury, mi go prison fi 30 year
Man a thuggis before mi even reach a year
Mi neva sell furniture and mi neva own a shear
Hahahahaha, gal a laugh an gal a jeer
Cause dem know yuh faker dan di fingernail weh gal a
wear
Ochi have di gun weh buss dem head like crate a beer
Shot a stitch up bwoy when yuh see da murda tailor
here
Matic a move like stick shift
Clip a change like trailor gear
Press yuh ears pon di nozzle yuh wi hear

[Chorus]

Mi mek mi gun talk before mi
Dem pu$$y deh see mi but dem nuh know mi

[Verse 1]

[Chorus]
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